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CLUB NOTES
NEW PROJECTS IN THE WORKS
I’m very excited to announce a few projects that
are currently happening at the club. If you didn’t
like #4 green, I have good news! We are rebuilding the #4 green and moving it left, away
from the creek about 8 to 12 yards making it a
much more
playable green. We will also add a
sand trap in front of the green. Then,
if you have been in any of the nasty
fairway bunkers on holes 5 or 7, you
will be glad to hear we will remove
all fairway bunkers on those two
holes and reshape accordingly. The
holes will look and play much better.
This will be done with myself and
course designer Dan Hixson. Dan is a
longtime friend of mine and has done
some great work designing Bandon
Crossing, Silvies Ranch and is just finishing the newest course in Oregon in
Roseburg called Callahan Ridge. Also
on the project will be James Milroy
Golf Systems, Inc., a very well known
golf construction company.
Depending on the timing and cost of
those two projects, we may also
tackle regrading the driving range tee making it more level. Plus,
adding some square footage since we know this is a very busy place
at the club.
Also with Dan, we will make a long range bunker plan for Creekside.
I know our biggest complaints are about our sand traps so we will
chart which bunkers can be removed and where we should add
a few with new sand, drainage,
etc.
I know that’s a lot of information,
but I’m very excited to announce
these changes! I never thought a
few years ago that I would be
talking about these types of projects.
A very important point you
should all take out of this is that
both owners are very much backing all of these changes and looking into the future.

MEMBERSHIP IS FULL AT CREEKSIDE
Creekside has hit an all time high member count since I’ve been here
which you all know has made the tee sheet extremely busy, which shows
members love to be at the Club! Knowing the policy of making tee times
7 days ahead at 7am is important and many of you are doing this. I
have heard from many others that “I can’t find a tee time!”. My best answer is...our club is in a position that planning ahead is mandatory if you
want an exact time. I know the tee sheet will become much more mellow
in the winter but I’m
already planning for
next summer. So, at
this time I’m going to
cut off membership
sales and start a
wait list. Another
good sign of the
club moving forward
and I’m glad to have
ALL of you as members. We will budget
for 2021 with the
membership numbers we have now
and see how they all
work out financially.
I know we will still
need some outside
money to get to a
break even point so I
will still have approximately 8 - 10 outside
tournaments a year. We
will only take our 8 - 10
biggest tournaments so
you can be assured the
course will only be closed
for good financial income.
Moving ahead, our main
three goals are maintaining
our member count, a strong
capital account for club improvements and as always, a reserve account. The last two items which are
new to the club over the past two
years.
I’m super happy to be at Creekside
and look forward to moving far into
the future with you all!
Danny Moore
General Manager/PGA Professional

I will keep you updated as we
progress on these projects.
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NEWS FROM THE BEVERAGE CART
Happy Fall Creekside family!
I'm not going to write about my excitement for
great weather as last time I did we suffered
through 2 weeks of smoke inhalation and our
club and course being closed. So I will just say
that even though Fall is not my favorite season, it has become a close
contender to my #1 in 2020! September was a crazy month!
Does that leave you wondering what my favorite season is? Fall is
beautiful with the colors changing, sunny warm days with crisp cool
evenings. What's not to love? Well, for me, fall season means the bar
cart days wind down, the days get shorter and Oregon rain is around
the corner. Months and months of the nurse’s station being closed. Yes,
my favorite season is SPRING!! Much like fall, the colors still change,
there's warm sunshine, crisp cool evenings, rainy season is winding
down and SUMMER is around the corner!! And that means the nurses
station is back!!!! Bring on the golfers tan lines!
Many of you have been asking about my golf game so I promised I'd
post an update this month. Here's what I know: Golf is a TOUGH
sport, it's addicting and frustrating but it's SO much fun! I need to
spend more time at the driving range (with help......DANNY!!!!). My

driver and my putter are my favorites but as you all know, in order to
putt I need to get from my drive to the green...UGH! If you're like me
and could use some help with your golf game, we have some amazing
guys that can help you out! Contact the pro shop and they can get you
set up!
During the off season, be sure to follow the bar cart on Instagram. We
will be posting weekly drink recipes, fun facts, my golf game shenanigans and more! Instagram: creeksidegolfbevcart
Special Announcement!! Bar Cart Team Member, Danielle, has been
super busy getting a nursery set up. Danielle and Mike are expecting
TWINS in March of 2021!!! CONGRATULATIONS!! We are so excited for you!
See you on the greens, the driving range or at trivia night!!
Cheers,
Meridith (AKA: nurse)
email: golfcreeksidenurse@gmail.com
Instagram: creeksidegolfbevcart

WELCOME

New Members

Jacob and Jennifer Espinoza

Justin and Dominique Coker

Don Lovas and Amy Korten

Ron and Denise Pizzuto

Jerry and Barbara Cecil

Ismail Anderson

Timothy Smith

Justin and Alex Hoffman

Jamie Miller

James Hoffman and
Jaimie Jeffers

Ted and Mary Ferrioli
Jason Doneth
Andrea and Scott Delapp
Patrick and Shelley Olson

Tracy Hoffman

MEMBERSHIP
Our membership is closed to new members
at this time but if you have any prospective
new members, please let me know and I
can reach out to them and put them on the
waiting list. Danny - 503-572-1574 or
gm@golfcreekside.com
Here are our current membership numbers.

As of 9/29/20 our
membership numbers are:
238 Social-Wellness

Carl Boje and Annalisa Coila

348 Golf
109 HOA

CREEKSIDE FACEMASKS
Facemasks are required in the clubhouse, pro shop, workout facility, pool facility (upon entry) and restaurant as mandated by the State of Oregon. Show your support of the club
and make it fun with your very own Creekside facemask! They
are available now in the pro shop for $8 each.

Creekside Golf Club
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POOL NEWS
We made the best of our pool time with all of the
State regulations that we needed to follow. Heading into October, we will keep the pool open the
first week and then begin the process of shutting
down for the season. This will be without lifeguards (SWIM AT YOUR OWN RISK). You will still
need to make your reservations as you have done
throughout this summer by accessing
ForeTees/Pool Reservations through our webiste:
www.golfcreekside.com. Please continue to follow
all guidelines of social distancing.
Thanks for your cooperation during this new way
of enjoying our pool!

ROTARY SPEAKERS
COMING TO CREEKSIDE
To Creekside Members and friends,
Our Thursday meetings are packed with interesting
speakers in October. You’re invited to come and
hear them!
October 1st - Kathy Goss from the Salem-Keizer
School Board will be discussing getting kids back to
school in Salem during the pandemic.
October 8th - Dr. Stephen Thorsett, the President of Willamette University will update higher education in Salem and the nation.
October 15th - Bob Weber, President of Blanchet Catholic School will talk about
Blanchet and plans for fall education in private schools.
October 29th - Andy Schiefer, the new Principal at Crossler Middle School will
be talking about how Crossler is responding to this year’s demands.
Creekside Rotary meets Thursdays at noon in the ballroom. Guests are always welcome. If you’d like to hear any or all of these programs, let us know:
Email Maria Mokrai (mamok@q.com)
or Doug Carney (salemcarneys@comcast.net)
Or call or text Doug at (503) 580-3755.
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The relaxing treatment that
you deserve is now located within the
Creekside Clubhouse!

Please text, email or call me to schedule your massage today!
Kylie Ecclestone, LMT

(503)580-8762
kecclestonelmt@gmail.com

Specializing in
Swedish Massage
Deep Tissue
Myofascial Release
Therapeutic Stretching
Cupping
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We are proud to serve the Creekside Community!
Whether you are looking to re昀nance your current home, or
purchase a new home, we would be honored to help serve you. At
Landmark Professional Mortgage, it is our goal to ensure your home
昀nancing is as it should be, honest and transparent.

Creekside Member Strong!
Cindy Cowley & Jordan Schroeder
Mortgage Loan Originators, NMLS #116267 and #1501771

Phone: 503-581-8100
Cindy@landmarkprofessional.net
Jordan@landmarkprofessional.net
LPMC, LLC.
NMLS #399162
OR ML #5038
WA CL #399162

P R O V I D I N G

T H E

S T R U C T U R E

F O R

Outstanding Performance
NOW DOING RESIDENTIAL!

COMMERCIAL

RESIDENTIAL

503-390-4999
richduncanconstruction.com
CCB# 158330 · WA#RICHDDC928DE
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DANNY’S
on the green
Hello Creekside,

2020 has been tough. Now that the
smoke has cleared, we can appreciate
the beauty of the golf course and the resilience of all of our members. The
course continues to be full daily and we
have several new members to meet and
welcome to the Creekside community.
Trivia night was a full house and team Beaver Believers temporarily went home with the crown. October dates for trivia are
the 13th and the 27th. Remember to call for a reservation. A
table of eight is the maximum size group and seating is limited.
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Chow for now!
Chef David Curtin
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Again, my staff and I are extremely grateful for the support of
our membership through these tough times. We appreciate all of
you and look forward to seeing your happy faces (I believe you
are smiling under your masks) here at Danny’s.

N

STOCK
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Okay, 2020 is officially crazy! I really
hope the next few months go by without too much more craziness! What I
can say for sure, is that we will be here
to help you through these crazy times.
With comforting delicious food and
your favorite libation. Be sure to order
take out as well, we will curbside deliver for you.
It is hard to believe it is already October. Fall is here and there is
a chill in the air hinting at the coming winter. There are still
plenty of good days to enjoy! Check your email and social
media to stay up to date with daily lunch and weekend specials.
My sous chef Ian and I will be working on some menu changes
to start in November. So you can look forward to some cooler
weather comfort foods and other tasty additions!

N

E

FOOD and Beverage
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BACK TO (HOME) SCHOOL WINE SALE
As many of us are learning a new job as home schoolteachers, we
could all use a glass of wine! We are excited to bringback very deep
discounts on wine as a Virtual Stock Your Cellar Event!
You won’t need algebra class to see how deep these saving are –and
you can use your member dining dollars…
We’ve included some club favorites and are sprinkled in a few new
treats as well.
Thank you, and may every hour now be happy hour!
Cheers!
CLICK HERE FOR YOUR

WINE BY THE CASE MENU

The back to school wine sale is still available! The holidays are
coming, so it is a good way to stock your cellars for all the
friend and family gatherings. If you don’t see what you like I
can always try to find it. We also just started pouring Pere Ami
red blend by the glass and it is delicious.
The Pac-12 announcement that league football will start in early
November is great news! Come down and watch the games
with us. Monica makes a great Bloody Mary. Don’t forget
breakfast is served Saturday from 8-11 and Sunday from 8-12.
To spice things up, we will be running a drink special during
breakfast hours.
The coming weather may limit patio seating, but we can take
plenty of reservations using our overflow seating. My staff has
worked hard to follow the Governor’s guidelines to keep the
restaurant sanitary for our members and guests to safely dine at
Danny’s. We appreciate all of the support of our members and
guests through this crazy year.
Josie Hankins
Food and Beverage Director
503-363-4653 option 2

TRIVIA NIGHT IS BACK!
Trivia starts at 6pm at Danny's on the Green
Call for reservations and
come early for dinner with your team!
Tuesday, October 13th
Tuesday, October 27th
Call us to reserve a table at
503-363-4653, option 1

DANNY’S
on the green
Creekside Golf Club
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HANDICAP COMMITTEE
With exciting renovations already underway on the fourth, fifth and seventh
holes, this is a good time to remind members that Creekside was already
due for a course re-rating by the Oregon Golf Association in 2021. Because of the number of changes being made at Creekside, the OGA has
agreed to put us early on the calendar for next year, and we might be rerated as early as April of 2021.

PERFORMANCE CENTER
New Arrivals: Mizuno JPX921 irons and JPX hybrid for the fitting
cart, be sure to stop by and check them out.
TIM SPUHLER 503-798-5732
CUSTOMGOLFTECH@GMAIL.COM

In the meantime, because a temporary green will be used while the changes
are made to the fourth green, how to post scores for that hole will temporarily change. Until the work is complete, for posting purposes, members
should post a net par for the fourth hole, regardless of the score actually
made. For example, if you are entitled to a stroke on that hole, you would
post a six. If you don't receive a stroke on that hole, you would post a five.
Please keep in mind that even though the temporary green with shorten the
hole by a significant amount, the hole will still be treated as a par five for
posting purposes.
Also, it's important to note that when the course is re-rated, the stroke allocation table will change as well (the stroke allocation table determines where
players are entitled to receive a handicap stroke). But the stroke allocation
issue, and it's significant ramifications, will be discussed in greater detail in
the November newsletter.
As we near the end of the first season under the new World Handicap System, the Creekside Handicap Committee would like to thank you all for both
your patience in dealing with the new regulations and procedures, and
your continued diligence in promptly and accurately posting scores.

Creekside Golf Club
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PRO SHOP NEWS
In typical 2020 fashion, September went nothing
like we had planned! We are so happy that all our
members and employees are safe after a couple of
the scariest weeks I can remember.
Now that the golf course is aerated, it is really starting to feel like fall. With the leaves falling and the
weather changing the golf course is finally getting
its much-needed break after a busy season!

Something else we would like to make you aware of is that starting on
October 1st, we will be bringing the cart keys back inside the shop so
if you would like a cart, you must come see us first.
Keep your eye out for an email from us coming soon with a special
online adidas store with pricing at wholesale for our Creekside members! We are featuring Men’s, Women’s and Junior apparel as well as
footwear.
Thank you everyone with your continued help and support,

One thing we really want to touch on this month is accuracy on the tee
sheet. ForeTees is an amazing tool and utilizing it is extremely important. When a member books a tee time with three X’s, it makes it impossible for us to prepare. We need each member to do their part in
filling in the tee sheet as accurately as possible and that means changing the X’s to names of guests or other members in their tee times. This
brings me to my next point of talking about guests. As you all know,
we offer a very generous family rate of $25 for 18 holes year-round.
This rate is for immediate family only. When you fill in your tee time
with guests under family rather than regular which is our standard
guest type, the club loses money. We feel that our peak rate in the
summer is still a great deal to play one of the top courses in the valley
so please, be honest and help us with accuracy in our tee sheet. If the
issue with guests continues, we will be forced to raise our family rate
which we do not want to have to do.

Blake Netter
PGA Head Golf Professional

Creekside Golf Club
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WOMEN’S CLUB REPORT
Creekside Newsletter October 2020 What a year we have had with
Covid and the forest fires. The weather has changed with the leaves
falling and a little chill in the air.
THE CLOSING EVENT will be on October 10 at 8AM. Breakfast will
be served at no charge. A mixer with the men will follow breakfast
and the meeting. A small fee is charged for the mixer which you can
sign up on ForeTees or call the Pro Shop. Sign up for breakfast with
Maureen (moesmith@comcast.net).

to contact Maureen (moesmith@comcast.net). The cost is still $10 for 8
games. Come and enjoy an evening by having dinner at Danny’s on
the Green before Bingo. We hope to see you there. Everyone is welcome so bring a friend.
We had another great year playing the WIP (OGA Womens Interclub
Play). Thanks to our Captains, Eva Corbin and Maureen Smith. A total
of 12 different ladies played in the competition. We finished in the
middle of the pack this year. Any WGA member interested in playing
next year contact Eva or Maureen. We are looking to buy new shirts
for next season so contact the Captains ASAP and someone will follow
up.

We had an exchange with the ladies from Pineridge in Springfield.
We are invited to play their course on Wednesday October 7 at 9AM.
If you are interested in playing contact Jeanne Arana
(jarana7859@comcast.net). Pineridge is a reciprocal courses the
charge is $25 which includes the cart. We are planning on staying for
lunch after golf.

We are always looking for volunteers to help make the events fun and
exciting. Think about how you can make a difference to the WGA by
volunteering. Many hands make light work.

BINGO!!! Yes we are going to play Bingo. It is the 2nd Wednesday of
the month. Mark your calenders for October 14, November 11, December 9, January 13, February 10, March 10, and April 15. Be sure

Ellen Vaterlaus
WGA Secretary

With fall in the air there is plenty of time for a few more rounds of
golf. Keep Swinging!

4835 Ridge Dr. NE • Salem, OR 97301 • www.PfeiferRoofing.com

AT CREEKSIDE GOLF CLUB
• Manicures • Gel nail enhancements
• Gel polish manicures • Nail art
• Brow waxing • Brow coloring

Taking Appointments
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday
11am - 5pm or by special request

Call or text Trinitie Phillips:

503-740-4377
Creekside Golf Club
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MEN’S GOLF ASSOCIATION
Congratulations to all of our September winners! The Good Guys narrowly defeated the Bad Guys in the MGA Team Event. It was awesome to see 64 guys enjoying a full weekend of golf for nothing more
than fun, a hat, and bragging rights. Mike Brockway and Monte Morgan took home the cash in the annual KP Shootout with fantastic shots
to the intimidating 9th hole island green. Great playing everyone!

the MGA membership for the past 3 seasons. Although my presidential year wasn’t quite what I anticipated, we managed to provide as
many events as possible that included great fun and spirited competition. I would like to thank my fellow board members for their support
and the MGA membership for their flexibility during this unprecedented year. Mike Unrein deserves a special thanks for his service!
He’s been a tremendous asset to the board serving his terms as secretary and treasurer. Thank you Mike!

Upcoming Events:
Saturday, Oct. 10
Closing Event- WGA, SGA,
MGA Mixer
Please join us as we end the
year our traditional way playing
a scramble with our WGA and
SGA friends.This year we have
added skill prizes and a prize
payout to the event. Sign up on
ForeTees or call the pro shop.

2021 MGA Board
Steven Budke, President
Jon Mhyer, Vice President
Brandon Hanes, Tournament Chair
Allen Littlefield, Treasurer
Adam Wilcoxen, Secretary
Now get out there and enjoy some
fall golf on the best course around!
Cheers,
Joel Cowley
MGA President

It has been my honor to serve

MGA KP SHOOTOUT
All of the MGA members who winning a KP during MGA Thursday play throughout
the year qualified for the KP shootout. This year Mike Brockway won first place and
Monte Morgan took second. Great fun and great job guys!

Closing Event

MGA
WGA
SGA
Mixer
Saturday
October 10th
$10 entry Fee
Skill Prizes
9:00am Shotgun
Format: Scramble
MGA $ contribution for team
payouts

Creekside Golf Club
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THIS IS A NETWORKING GROUP CALLED STAR REFERRAL
T H E Y M E E T A T O U R C L U B W E E K LY. ( O N H O L D D U R I N G C O V I D - 1 9 )
IF YOU NEED HELP IN ONE OF THESE INDUSTRIES, FEEL FREE
TO GIVE THEM A CALL!
Green Clean

Goldman
Carpet Care and Restoration

CCB#177969

Residential • Commercial • Upholstery

Harrison Goldman
Head Honcho
Salem • Oregon • 503.930.7261

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

PLATINUM PAINTING

& REMODELING LLC.

LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED
CCB#207131
SHAUN DORSCHEL
TOM DORSCHEL

503.851.2454
971.304.8581

Specializing in:
Medicare Supplement Plans
Life & Long Term
Care Insurance
Fixed Annuities
Authorized to Offer

Jeff Ernst

!GENT s /2 )NS ,IC 

503.871.5822

 7OODSIDE $2 3%
3ALEM /2 
JEFFERNSTINSURANCE GMAILCOM

Creekside Golf Club
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SENIORS’ ANNUAL CENTRAL OREGON TRIP
Dates for our 2021 trip are Sept. 7-10, so mark your calendar!
The Friday couples scramble at Crooked River Ranch Golf Course was
organized by Jim and Kim Nugent and Don and Connie Wildfang.
The four of them also won the event, nudging into second the team of
Chuck and Judy Hayes and Bernie and Carla Bolme. A highlight of the
day was a crowd-witnessed 80-foot putt made by Joel Wade on hole
18.
Les Marll and Chuck Hayes
Senior Men’s Advisory Group

Despite very smoky conditions due to wildfires, the
Seniors’ annual September Central Oregon trip
went as planned. Participants who made the
trip—numbers were down due to conditions—
enjoyed some “better than Salem” air quality.
The week began with a fun “pick your team”
one gross/one net event played on the Ridge
Course at Eagle Crest Resort. Six teams participated with John and Jeanne Arana and Jim
and Kim Nugent splitting first place with
Tim Jenson, Mary Rentfro, John Davis
and Denny Mills; both teams shot 139.
The team of Jerry and Elaine Bennett and
Rick and Elaine Howell finished second
at 142.
A premier event of the week is the
Wednesday mixer, played at Eagle Crest
Challenge Course. The smoke lightened
up and eight teams participated. The
team of Rick Howell, Les Marll and Connie Wildfang claimed first place honors,
followed by the team of Don Wildfang,
John Davis, Bill Arnold and Kim Nugent.
Third place went to Steve Tansill, Chris
Dudley, Judy Hayes and Cheryl Marll.
One highlight, which helped in securing
first place, was Rick Howell’s 215-yard
drive onto the green on hole 18. “The drive” was followed by a cool
and calm eagle putt by Les Marll. As always, the mixer included lots of
laughs and some great shot-making. Ladies skill prize winners included
long putts by Susan Wade and Elaine Howell and KPs by Judy Hayes,
Jeanne Arana, Denise Horton and Geri Arnold. Men skill prize winners included long putts by John Davis and Chuck Hayes and KPs by
Curtis Horton, Denny Mills, Bill Arnold and John Arana.
Thursday play was at Meadow Lakes Golf Course in Prineville with
two-best nets for ladies and men. Jeanne Arana, Denise Horton and
Renee Sessler (aided by a blind draw), won with a 128 team score.
The men’s winning team of Joel Wade, Bill Arnold and Denny Mills,
also aided by a blind draw, finished with a 122 team score. Second
place went to Steve Tansill, Don Wildfang, Les Marll and Chris Dudley
with 129.

Personal Assistant
Bookkeeping Services
Notary Services
Personal and Business Errands
Organization – Kon Marie
Senior Support/Assistance
Estate Services
Vacation Services
Pet Services
Household Services
& More!
Bonded and In
Insure
sured

Member:

karen@
ren@bu
buzyb
ybee.net

(503) 99
999--019
197
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For a truly quality experience
in buying or selling your home,
call me first!
TOD JENNING 503-931-8864
Coldwell Banker Mountain West Real Estate, Inc.

#

1

In Homes Sold in Salem!
In Marketing!
In Free Home-Care Repair Service!

We are obviously experiencing difficult times,
but my process of listing & selling
your Creekside home couldn’t be easier.
We still have plenty of buyers and are getting
multiple offers on listings.
New listings are hitting the market every day,
and these are the ones getting all the activity.
You can’t sell if it’s not listed.
This current challenge we all face will pass.
When challenged, we will find a way.

Tod Jenning
Senior Vice President Sales

Coldwell Banker Mountain West

Cell 503.931.8864
TJ@topteamsales.com

As a prudent Realtor, I’m handling my showings
in a different manner:
•

All listing or sale documents can easily be signed on the
computer, or through the mail. Signing on your computer is
simple and I can guide you through it.

•

We will take professional photos, or you take your own and
send to me.

•

We are typically allowing qualified, pre-screened showings by
appointment on vacant properties, if you wish.

•

It’s your choice on occupied properties. Based on your desires,
we can allow qualified & pre-screened showings by appointment
only, or no showings at all until after receiving an accepted offer.

•

Video links on your property listing.

•

Zillow links with additional information on your property listing.

is he sick because he's
home, or home because
he is sick?
Indoor air pollutants are up to 5 times higher than
outdoors and are a leading trigger for respiratory
symptoms in children and adults.
Many of these triggers are found in the crawlspace
in the form of; falling insulation, pet dander, mold
spores and debris from rodents and other pests.
With up to 50% of the air you breath coming from
the crawlspace, that is a huge concern.
High humidity can also lead to structural
breakdown in your foundation and can result in
substantial costs.
Breathe a little easier with a free inspection. Ask
for Donovan for an additional Creekside discount.

John's Waterproofing Company

2020 FEE SCHEDULE • RATES EFFECTIVE APRIL 1, 2020

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
Golf Memberships
Individual Golf
$408/month
Family Golf
$469/month
Corporate Golf
Ask for details
Intermediate Individual (age 30-39) $380/month
Intermediate Family (age 30-39)
$408/month
Junior Individual (age 18-29)
$210/month
Junior Family (age 18-29)
$239/month
Student Individual (age 17 and under)
$510/year
Social & Wellness
$119/month
HOA with Golf
$119/month
HOA without Golf
$75/month
Food & Beverage

$500/year

minimum per year applies to all memberships

Initiation Fee
$1500/Golf $500/Wellness
Initiation Fee waived with a 2 year commitment
Golf Memberships Include:
-Unlimited golf privileges 7 days a week
-Reciprocal play at various local clubs
-Regular use of the Fitness Center
-Full pool usage (Seasonal)
-Unlimited use of the Practice Facility
-Discount on clothing and equipment from the Pro Shop
-Discount on food and beverages
Social & Wellness Memberships Include:
-12 rounds of golf per year (maximum 2 rounds per month)
-Regular use of the Fitness Center
-Full pool usage (Seasonal)
-Unlimited use of the Practice Facility
-Discount on clothing and equipment from the Pro Shop
-Discount on food and beverages
HOA with Golf Memberships Include:
-12 rounds of golf per year (maximum 2 rounds per month)
-Regular use of the Fitness Center
-Full pool usage (Seasonal)
-Unlimited use of the Practice Facility
-Discount on clothing and equipment from the Pro Shop
-Discount on food and beverages
HOA without Golf Memberships include above
without the golf
Rates subject to change

Additional Services
Annual

Annual Billing

Monthly

$800
$600
$120
$120
$100
$500

March
March
March
March
March
March

$80
$60
$15
$15
$10
$50

Daily

9 Holes

$60
$15/seat
$5
$5

$35
$8/seat

Family Cart Fee
Single Cart Fee
Pull Cart Storage
Club Storage
Locker
Trail Fee
Guest Fee
Cart fee
Fitness Guest Fee
Pool Guest Fee

Creekside Performance Training Center
INDOOR GOLF SIMULATOR: $40 per hour
The simulator is located in the Performance Center and is
used for lessons, fittings, and winter league play.
TRACKMAN WITH LESSONS:
Non-Member
$40/session + instructional fee
Member
$25/session + instructional fee
Instructional Fee $75 per hour/$45 per 1/2 hour
LESSONS:
Private
$75 per hour/$40 per 1/2 hour
Group (2-6 people) $75 group fee + $15 per person
FITTING FEES:
Full Set Fitting
Iron Fitting
Driver Fitting

Included in price of clubs if purchsed at Creekside

$150
$80
$50

Wedge Fitting
Putter Fitting
Golf Ball Fitting

$40
$40
$30

All fittings are by appointment only.
Call Tim at 503-798-5732 or the Golf Shop at 503-363-4653 option 3

Contact our General Manager, Danny Moore
gm@golfcreekside.com and begin your
adventure to a better life in golf, dining and
wellness today!

6250 Clubhouse Dr. SE • Salem, Oregon 97306
(503) 363-4653

www.golfcreekside.com
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CREEKSIDE - TEE TO GREEN

Keep your kids
active during
“school at home”

JUNIOR GOLF
PRIVATE
LESSONS

HOURS
& SCHEDULE
PRO SHOP/Golf Course
Driving Range
HOURS
Driving Range closed
Monday mornings until 10am
Monday
9am - Dusk
Tuesday
7am - Dusk
Wednesday
7am - Dusk
Thursday
7am - Dusk
Friday
7am - Dusk
Saturday
7am - Dusk
Sunday
7am - Dusk
Administration HOURS
Monday-Friday (Office) 8am - 3pm

Food & Beverage
NEW HOURS
Need a break from “school at home”?
Keep your kids active and schedule some private golf lessons for your Junior Golfer

Private Lessons with Kris Halvorson
CONTACT KRIS FOR AVAILABLE TIMES AND A PRICING PLAN

halvorsonkris@gmail.com
503-995-2326 (cell)

OCTOBER
SUNDAY

MONDAY

DANNY’S ON THE GREEN
(Winter Hours)
Monday:
CLOSED
Tuesday:
11am-9pm
Wednesday:
11am-9pm
Thursday:
11am-9pm
Friday:
11am-9pm
Saturday:
8am-9pm
Sunday:
8am-9pm
To place your take out order
Contact Danny’s on the Green

(503) 363-4653 option 1
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

POOL & FITNESS

1

2

3
POOL

10am Late Start
After Aerification

RESERVATIONS ONLY
Closing for the Season
Early October

WGA
10am Tee Times

4

5

6
WGA
9am & 5pm

7
SGA Closing Pot
Game
9am SG

8
WGA
9am Tee Times

9
Mid-Valley Literacy
Tee Times start at
10am
Tournament

10
MGA/SGA/WGA
Closing Event
9am SG
$10 Entry
Skills Prizes

Watch for email updates
No Lifeguards
Swim at your Own Risk
FITNESS FACILITY

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

OPEN
FOLLOWING
COVID-19
STATE REGULATIONS
& Max. Occupancy per room

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

The nail room

31

Call or text: 503-740-4377
Instagram: thenailroom.trinitie
Facebook: @thenailroom.trinitie

OPEN

25

26

27

28

29

30

MASSAGE THERAPY

If you are interested in placing an advertisement for your business in the newsletter, please call
Shelley at the Creekside office for more information! 503-363-4653, option 4

Massage Therapy at Creekside
Kylie Ecclestone, LMT
503-580-8762
kecclestonelmt@gmail.com
Creekside Golf Club
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